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Lette r from the Editor
Noel Altman

Advisor: Ed Altman

Vi!4f Eorce,lournal of T'ai
Chih, is an unincorporated,

association, serving T'ai
i Chih practitioner: worldwide.

four quarterly issues of
vital Fonce,lktlnC in ind

of the annual Teachers'
(to teachers only),and

activities, such as teacher
referrals. The annual membership

is 53O for teachers,$2S for
interested persons / studenB.

outside the tf.S. require
additional SlO per year. Firct

delivery within the U.5. is an

purpose of The vital Force
to provide a medium bywhich

and students ofTrai Chi
may share, educate, inform

inipiie ont another.

25th Anniversary of T'ai Chi
and honoring of ,Originator

Stone {shown below} was

of TCC Teacher Pa ula, Arn*
generously agreed to photo-

the four-day event ALL

on the cover and in this
weletaken by Arnold. (See

beginning on pege 24J

cran€*on dre covFr,aqd on aner'y
inside p1;-gq,are the artwor{r,of Qt,Mic Shu.

, . ' i , i , .  : : : : . ,  . : .  : : . : , , ' :
B rl99 Sr The Vftal Force,

if T'it e*r chi*q;AIt r,tgfrts

changes in the next version of the
Teachers'Directory,which will be mailed out in the early part of next year.

Up until now theTeachers'Directory has listed detailed information for everyT'ai
Chih teacher accredited past a certain date. (FormerVFJ staffer Lois Mahaney
not begin the database until about | | or | 2 years ago. At that time, she also

then-current subscribers fo The Vital Force for whom she had addresses. )
inning with the next Directory, each teocher's nome, city, state ond country as

well as phone number and e-mail (if applicable) will be listed. The street address
will no longer be listed,which should not have any effect on the bulk of the times
that the Directory is used,which is as a means of referring a student to a teacher in
another area. (The name and phone number ore all a person needs to get ahold of
the teacher). Furthermore, detailed information will only be listed for currentvFJ
members. Accredited teachers who do not subscribe to theVFJ will be listed

the bockby name only.

There are several reasons for the upcoming changes. l) There have been abuses
the Directory in the recent past. (The Directory is NEVER to be used or sold as a

list. lt is for referral purposes only.) Removing the street addresses will
abuse. 2) The size of the database is such that trying to maintain specific
for approximately 700 non-members is a costly and time-consuming endeav-

'. And the size willonly continue to grow with the continued expansion of T'ai
3) Many of the addresses and phone numbers are out of date. lf teachers

ve not updatedfhe Vital Force over the years,then the data we hove for them is
incorrect,which makes it impossible to make refenals to those teachers. tn addi-

some teachers are no longer active and some have even died andThe Vital
has not been updated.

500 teachers in the database who were not current members of The
Vital Force Association (and for whom we had addresses) were mailed a letter in

- late June notifying them of the coming changes. ln that same letter,they
invited to receive a free copy of the September 1999 issue of The Vital Force

they responded by August l.

a result of that moiling,44 teachers requested the free issue, while I 7 teachers
renewed or subscribed for the first time. ln addition,42 leners were returned by the
U.S. Postal Service as undeliverable. (The database is getting one last updating

non-members are removed to a storage file.)

This outreach effort was financed by generous donations fo The Vital Force from
members.

Noel Altman, Editor

please inform us of any name, address, phone number or e-
changes as well as changes in teaching status (active / not active / willing to travel)

for inclusion in the 200|Teachers' Directory. Be sure to include COMPLETE mailing address
we can send you The Vital Force without mishap.
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Merci Beaucoup-Thank you!

Big love for Lois Mahaney!!!

Anna Martens
Antwerpen, Belgium

DearNoel, .  .  .  Theexper iences
of other teachers are always
helpful and timely. . . I am fac-
ing a new challenge at present

with a hearing impaired student
in one of my classes. lf there is
anyone who has had a similar
experience I would appreciate
hearing from you.

[Sr.]Viola Bens,ose
Christopher Lake,SK
Canada

Hi! Thank you for this letter [re:
coming changes in theTeachers'
Directory and opportunity to
receive a free issuel. After several
years of being inactive I am once
again beginning to teach T'ai Chi
Chih. Please accept the enclosed
check for my one year subscrip-
tion to VFJ plus a copy of the
updated Teacher Directory when
it becomes available. . .

Robin Kidd
Chicago,lL

Ihe VFJ under your watchful care
just gets better and better.

MarkMoloney
St.Louis, MO

Readers Res pnnd
Hi Lois, Liz, Noel & Ed,
Now that my son is a kindergart-
ner my practice has gotten more
regular and requests for classes
are coming forward. I need a
teachers g roup "refresher."
Please let me know who's com-
ing to CA this fall for accredita-
tion or Seijaku. Love to all,

Christine"Teen"
Sproehnle
OlympicValley, CA

lEditor's Note: A TCC Workshop has

been scheduled for 11/6-see pg.23J

Thanks Noel for the wonderful
work you continue to do with
the Vital Forcet Your creativity
shines through & it is so well put

together. . .

Christeen McLain
Fargo,ND

Dear Noel,
TheVitalForce's new style and
form is very impressive and very
professional. You are doing a
superb job. lt shows that this is
not just work, there is you and
your heart and mind showing! |
hope you keep the job so we can
all enjoy more great issues of The
VitalForce. My best wishes and
abundant blessings! See you

both at the conference!

Aida Wilks
Fairfox,VA

To:VitalForce
Thank you for your notice of the
new directory. Because of a
shoulder injury,l have not taken
any new students since the first
of the year . . . Will reach age75
next month and enjoyT'aiChi
Chih daily. lt helps in my healing
process.

lean Doan
Huntington Beach, CA

Hi, Kids! TheVitalForce should
have a warning posted on the
front, advising people that it is
NOT FOR BEDTIME READING! AII
of the articles are so inspiring
that one just has to get right to
their feet and do a little T.C.C.,
and then just see if you can get

any sleep! l'm interested in sign-
ing up for the Website Teacher
Referral List, so shall I just use the
membership form in the back of
TVn. .. Love,

Sher Dano
West Hills,CA

lEditor's Note: Teachers who ane cur-
rent members of The Vital Force
Associatio;r may sign up for a year of
website listing by sending in a check
tor S/with an indication of what it is
to/ (Thas is now an optional service

iirovided along with membership.)
Then, when the VFJ membership
comes up for renewal,the website
listing can be easily renewed at that
time by adding the 55 to the 530
membership fee.l
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VFJ editing policy is debated
Jean Katus writes to TheVital Force
Noel-

I know you've said that Justin wants you to
keep writers'articles exactly as they write them when
you put them in theVFJ,and you have agreed to do
so. l, too, feel it's a good idea to stay with the writer's
style and intent. What I have to say is my own opinion
and a suggestion that you can feelfree to take or
leave, to discuss with Justin or not, as you see fit. lt's
probably my English teacher background coming out,
though you may find that hard to believe in some of
the writing I submit myself, some of which is a bit
embarrassing when I see the glaring errors in black
and white after it's too late to do anything about it.
At any rate, I feel rather strongly that when there are
obvious grammatical errors or spelling errors in any
given article, those things should be changed. Such
small changes won't affect the style or intent of the
person writing the article. My sense is that when
these types of errors appear, they reflect poorly on
both the writer and on the VFJ itself. A case in point

from the last issue (which, overall, was great-as l've
already told you) is from my own column. In the part

about the telephone answering service, you very like-
ly noticed I had a dangling phrase at the end of the
paragraph. lcan't bel ieve lmissed it  myself the num-
ber of times I always go over articles I submit. The last
line reads, "Besides the service, we still continue to use
the an- swering machine when unavailable." l t
sounds totally garbled and as though the answering
machine is unavailable. Of course, what I'd meant to
say was the machine would be used when I am un-
available. I appreciate the times when you point out
ways certain things I say could be made clearer by
particular re-wordings. I know it's neither time nor
cost efficient for you to perhaps have to contact near-
ly all your writers when you notice unclear wording,
incorrect grammar, spelling errors to get their permis-

sion to make changes. And it would seem important
to let them know what changes are being contem-
plated before actually making them. TheVFJ is so pro-

fessional-looking in all other ways that it seems to me
such professionalism should also carry over in correct
and clear expression.

I imagine the people whose names got mis-
spelled have already pointed that out to you. Amy
Tyksinski's name got spelled two different ways in two
different places, and Mark Moloney's name was con-
sistently misspelled. I know itt not easy to always get
name spellings correct, and maybe l'm overly sensitive
to the matter because my names (both first and last,
would you believe)often get misspelled.

You and I both know that when one is work-
ing under a deadline, it's very difficult to pick up on all
the errors. Proofing is a very tricky business. Yours is a
harder job than mine in that respect because you
have a definite timeline you have to follow in putting
out the VFJ. lhave more time in working with the
books-and still errors crop up that I didn't find. Any-
way, the bottom line is that you're doing an excellent
job.

- Jean Katus

VFJ Editor Noel Altman responds
Hi Jean!

As far as your opinion on the editing (or lack
thereof) in the VFJ,Iwill consider what you have said,
but l'm pretty well decided that this is the method I
willfollow. I am sure you are not the only one who
feels that way. lt used to drive me crazy to see all
kinds of errors in newspapers and other publications,

but the difference is that they are supposed to be cor-
recting them (since no other editing policy is ever
stated, and editing is assumed and implied other-
wise). Errors can be introduced when articles are re-
typed. With the scanner the VFJ now has, very little is
being retyped. In any event, one of my edits is to go
through every article in the layout and compare it to
the original hard copy to make sure that I have not
changed what a writer had, unless the meaning was
unclear.

A couple of points I want to make clear. One,
it was Justin who first suggested leaving the articles
pretty much intact (unless the meaning is unclear) so

The Vital Force



spelling and grammatical errors, etc. would be left

alone. I had never considered such an idea. I also was

an English teacher (1 year) and an English major in

college and when ledited my high schooland college

newspapers I certainly corrected everything in sight.

As I look back on it, though, I know that l'bvercorrect-

ed'i I look at usage of the English language on many

different levels - that is,"perfect" English is NOT the

only way that I think people should express them-

selves. What about all the great novels where a tre-

mendous amount of slang, bad grammar, etc. is used?

What I mostly got out of my English language

background was to look for the voice of the writer -

both to allow my own voice to develop in my writing

and to allow it to develop in my studentt and to hear

that in the novels I was studying. The VOICE, not the

correct expression of all the grammatical rules, was

my interest. I don't even know all the correct gram-

matical rules, although generally my spelling is excel-

lent and my written grammar is pretty good.

The mispellings of people's names is entirely

my fault and I take full responsibility for those errors.

Unfortunately, I have made this mistake in both issues

now so I see that I need to add a special edit where I

doublecheck every occurrence of every person's

name.

Although Justin made the original suggestion,

he later said I should do what I want. I mulled over all

these angles before I developed the policy, so it's

already been well thought out. I like this policy be-

cause a person can be who he or she is. lf the person

sees his or her own errors in print, perhaps he/she will

then decide to correct them next time in advance, or
get help correcting them in advance, or perhaps

he/she will ask me to edit the next article (which I will

be glad to dq if asked, as stated in my editing policy

in the back of each issue). HoweveL I will only correct

really glaring problems, preferring to keep the per-

son's voice as preserved as possible. The point is: the

responsibility falls on the shoulders of the writer. lf a
person never corrects his/her errors, that's fine, too.

That is where he or she is at.

I can't tellyou how aggravating it was for me

as an English teacher to go through a LOT of effort

correcting a student's paper, only to have that student

repeat that same mistake in every subsequent paper!

Forget it! lf a person isn't ready to learn, he/she isn't

ready to learn. l'm not going to waste my time trying

to force feed English lessons. This whole approach

has been very freeing for me.

It is artificial, really, to mask over what some-

one else is. Let him/her stand on his/her own two

feet. lt is truer to the essence of T'ai Chi Chih, I feel, to

have the editing policy that I do. Justin would not

have suggested it in the first place if it didn't have

merit.

I understand your viewpoint COMPLETELY
(having had it myself). I do not disagree with it. You

are right. But I know that l, too, am right.

- NoelAltman

Justin Stone has the final say !

Dearest Noel,

Re your letter and Jean's:

TV is one of the worst offenders in trashing

the English language. I have a good friend, a bright

man whom you know,who will say to me: "He was

laying in the street," to which l'll answer"Then he'll
get arrested,"to which I might add "so he was lying

there, was he?"

The newspaper prints a heading "Money to

Loan'j You can't"loan" money, Loan is not a verb. You

might want to "lend" it.

People do not seem to value speaking correct-

ly. "You know what I meantithey'll say. Perhaps we're

on our way back to "ugh" and a few gestures.

When I was learning Japanese, a young banker

from Japan said to me: "Japanese is a beautiful lan-

guage. lf you're going to speak it, speak it correctly." I

much admired this command of his.

I think it will be helpful to print Jean's and
your letter in the VF. You can also use mine if you

wish. l'm sure your decision is the right one. . .

- Justin Stone
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Photo:"Faith" by Deanne Hodgson

"No two live in the same world."

- 20th Century Psalms / Reflections on This Life by Justin F. Stone
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The Shocking and Uplifting Truth
By Justin Stone

lEdiiort Note: In the gUotesabovefromThe Ultimate
Ltson, o.tOt containeU in par,entheles ait sri uiiargl'
datta'r, whlfe words contCineU ln niatkets are th6 authort
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Patience
By Ed Altman
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Realize the Strength of Seijaku
ByVictor Berg

Reprinted with permission from The New MexicoT'ai Chi

Chih News,September, 1 999.

Th" energy that is flowing through your body is

I the reason why you are alive. lf you like being
alive, cultivating that energy is the greatest activity

that can be performed and
the greatest way to cultivate
the energy is via T'ai Chi Chih
performed in the Seijaku
manner.

Why do we doT'aiChi
Chih? To circulate and bal-
ance the chi. The circulation
of the chi increases the
bodyt energy level and the
balancing of theYin and
Yang energies causes sick-

Seijaku is advancedT'ai Chi Chih.
Hard and soft principles are
opplied to theT'ai Chi Chih move-
ments to create a tremendous chi
flow. This chi flow is stronger than
inT'ai Chi Chih. lt has been said
that if T'ai Chi Chih were a 75 watt
bulb, Seijaku is a | 000 watt bulb.

chi flow is stronger than in T'ai Chi Chih. lt has

been said that if T'ai ChiChih were a 75 watt bulb,
Seijaku is a1000 watt bulb. Seijaku is a powerful

discipline.

Seijaku wil l help improve yourT'ai ChiChih.
By applying hard and soft principles to the T'ai Chi

Chih movements, you will
dive deeply into each move-
ment and learn what it is to
move softly. You will also
learn the JING and other
meditations designed to
move the chithrough the
body. There are also some
helpful breathings to learn in
Seijaku.

lf you are serious
about cultivating energy andness, created from imbalances in the Yin and Yang

energies,to fallaway. The mind has an effect on the
body. Just talk to someone who is in a stressfuljob

and ask him or her about his or her blood pressure.

The body has an effect on the mind and a body
that is in balance, without sickness, causes a sense
of well being or even joy in the mind. That is why

we doT 'a iCh iCh ih .

Seijaku is advanced T'ai Chi Chih. Hard and
soft principles are applied to theT'ai ChiChih
movements to create a tremendous chiflow. This

you are serious aboutT'ai Chi Chih,then learning

Seijaku is strongly suggested.

lEditor's Note: See the Calendar of Events for upcoming

Seijaku Teacher Training course information. Seijaku
Teacher Training courses are open to all accredited TCC

teachers,who both learn and become accredited to teach

during the weekend course. Accredited Seijaku teachers

are, of course, welcome and encouraged to audit all such

courses.I
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Preparing for Teacher's Training
By Carmen

Ll o* do I know when a student is ready forTCC
I lTeachert Training? This is not an easy question
to answer. Some teachers say that when a student
moves well, it is time. I had a student who wanted
to observe T'ai Chi Chih movements come to a re-
view class. I invited her to do the beginning move-
ments with us. For some movements, she looked
better than others who had been through a full
eight week class. lt was not
surprising that this athlete
was able to pick up the
movements easily. However,
she had very little experi-
ence with the concept of
TEH (inner sincerity) or
depth. Even though she had
experienced a wonderful
practice, she never returned

Brocklehurst

ready to go through Teacher's Training. We found
out Justin would be giving a training in my area in
four months. However, as the course drew nearer
Justin ended up in the hospital for heart bypass
surgery and was unable to come. I phoned month-
ly to inquire about the status of the Training. We
were not sure when Justin would come or if there
would ever be anotherTraining. Through this epi-

sode,l discovered my goal
was very serious and that I
wanted to be as well pre-
pared as I could. lwent even
more deeply into my practice
and prepared even more
seriously than I had before.
All the preparation points
that Ed makes so accessible

Many teachers are hesitant to
make students woit,feeling they
will lose interest. Thot could hap-
p€fr, but if a student is serious . . .
then that student isn't Qoing to be
dissuaded.

to class to continue her growth.

Other teachers say that when a student
shows signs of interest they are ripe for Teacher's
Training. Often times when Zen students seek
admittance to a monastery,they sit outside the
monastery in the snow for several days without the
benefit of food and water. lf they are fortunate, a
kindly monk leads them to a restroom and returns
them to their waiting position. This might sound
harsh, but it tests a student's resolve. Later this
resolve turns to probing deeper questions of life.
Why was I born? What am I doing here? ls this all
there is to life? The practice of T'aiChi Chih stirs
these questions for both teachers and students.

Many teachers are hesitant to make stu-
dents wait, feeling they will lose interest. This
could happen, but if a student is serious (and we in
theT'aiChiChih community want students who are
serious about their inner unfoldment) then that stu-
dent isn't going to be dissuaded. After studying T'ai
Chi Chih for several years, my teacher felt I was

now did not exist at that
time. However, those were the very points that I
focused on: moving correctly, moving effortlessly,
gliding though very heavy air, moving from the T'an
T'ien, knowing the name of each movement and
the order of movements, knowing what Yin/fang
meant (at least technically if not in total), strength-
ening my body so I could move for a full hour,then
two hours,without hurting my knees. All of this
and more helped me to mature in my practice. lt
was a full year before Justin did the nextTeacher's
Training. I was very grateful to have had the extra
time. lt made Teacher's Training that much more
meaningful.

So when is the right time to send a student
to Teacher's Training? lt varies for each student. In
the mean time, each student needs many basics.
Begin with those and watch your students' res-
ponse to each level of learning. When they have
learned enough to be a great candidate, not just a
passable one, their tea cup is empty and they are
ready for Teacher's Training.

10 The Vital Force



Health Benefits of T'ai Chi Chih

Original T.eacher - Valerie L,awson-Smith

Accredited by Justin Stone in 1986

My Story
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The Letter
By James

J-luring the course of the past year,l have received
lJ many cards, notes and letters from the members
of the T'ai Chi Chih Community, mostly from
TEachers who have just passed the one week
TeacherTraining Course. This course is most often
given by the Community's Head, Ed Altman, some-
times with the assistance of his wife, Noel,Teacher
and Editor of the Vital Force Magazine. During the
course of the training, the new teachers are shown a
video presentation of Justin Stone speaking to the
inmates of Old Folsom Prison. Some of the new
teachers ask for my address, and Ed has from time to
time provided them with the requested information.

The cards, notes and letters are very en-
couraging and wonderful to receive, a rarity in this
environment. Last week I received a most interest-
ing letter. ln the letter,the newteacherexpressed

clearly, that in the pas! when she had read the Vital
Force articles mentioning my name, she had experi-
enced the feelings of fear and anger. However,
immediately after the training, she had reread one of
the older articles, and understood that I was a per-

son, just like she was a person, and although not
relieving me of my responsibility for the crime com-
mitted, she now felt a sense of caring and freedom.

Reading the letter many times, I wondered at
this woman's honesty and courage. I also wondered
at the power of the "Vital Force" to do so much more
than most consider early in the T'ai Chi Chih experi-
ence.

During the training, we hear much about the
"Chi.' The training includes clear instructions on the
movement of the chi, the way it may affect the body,
and how to manage the effects of the"Chi"within
ourselves and our students. This is vital information
for any teacher. However, from the very beginning,l
suspected that there may be much more than initial-
ly apparent in the simple movements. During pre-

K. Hecker

sentations, we are taught that positive changes in
study, work, exercise, spiritual endeavors, love life,
relationships may take place. In addit ion,T'ai Chi
Chih often helps with stress relief medical problems

and weight control. ln my case there was immediate
focus in teaching on the physical benefits of T'ai Chi
ch ih.

Since my accreditation,l have had the privi-

lege of teaching hundreds of students. Of course the
men are prisoners of Old Folsom Prison. During the
classes, the old saying has again been proven to be
true,"We teach best what we most need to learn."
My first concern was of course to see to the students
doing the movements correctly, then the control of
the"Chi"f low. Next comes graduation,then organi-
zation for the next class to begin. Oftentimes,
because of the popularity, there will be 400 students
at various levels of training. I am so thanKul for Tara

lStilesl, Judy [Tretheway] and Steve lWornoff],T'ai
Chi Chih Teachers, along with the five senior inmate
student assistants that assist with the classes.

After reading the letter mentioned above,
another level of T'ai Chi Chih became apparent to
me. As Ed Altman taught me during the training, it
was'h moment of clarity." I understood better the
true meaning of the words T'ai Chi Chih,"Knowledge
of Reality"or" Knowing the Supreme Ultimate." The
movement of the chi and its effects on the human
body are ever present. However, there is a very real
part of T'ai Chi Chih that has taken me some time to
realize-the deep cleansing effect of the chi on our
ideas, thoughts and perceptions.

Those practicing T'ai Chi Chih in the prison

setting are all so close together, it has been easy to
form levels of T'aiChiChih study. Currently,there are
three levels. Those learning only a few of the move-
ments, those learning all of the movements and
those who are working on their advanced practice of

12 The Vital Force



the movements. This last level, the advanced stu-

dents, those who have been practicing T'ai Chi Chih

for six months or more are the ones the changes are

most apparent in. Men who have been very afraid, (it

is a given that fear is the base cause of violent

behavior), men who have failed in all aspects of their

lives are having those lives changed-not just

changes in the body, but changes in the most basic

way they think. Men who have lived a life of vio-

lence in every facet are becoming calm. Their very

demeanor is changing. This change is natural and

involuntary. Relationships with family and friends

are healed. Addictive behavior (drugs, alcohol, vio-

lence) patterns are in a gradual manor being

removed from their lives.

I am not the only one who has noticed this

happening. So often, a student will bring a letter or

tell me how their family has written that there is

something different about them. They tell me about

the peace of mind they feel when doing T'ai Chi

Chih. Now I am not a custody officer or the board of

prison terms- | have no influence on these men,

because like them, I am incarcerated. They profit

nothing by telling me these things. Yet, there is a

steady stream of men who are experiencing these

life-changing effects.

I will admit that after being in prison for so

long, working with various programs, there is the

tendency to just accept as fact that it is possible for

those who have great problems in their lives to have

great effects from even a small effort. However,

when I received the letter from the newT'ai Chi Chih

Teacher, I realized that the great changes in the men

in this place are also taking place among the non-

incarcerated members of the T'ai Chi Chih communi-

ty. ls it possible to imagine yourself overcoming the

type of fear that is fostered by thousands of "cops"

T.V. shows, the news, movies and videos, depicting

mad dog criminals being apprehended and behind

prison walls? Overcoming this fear in a single real-

ization, as happened to the newT'ai Chi Chih

Teacher mentioned above? As Justin Stone has said:

"We are all living the same life."This is the

"Knowledge of Reality"or" Knowing the Supreme

Ultimate'l Our most sincere congratulations to that

new T'ai Chi Chih Teacher for her successful accredi-

tation- however, so much more for sharing the

"Knowledge of Reality"or"Knowing the Supreme

Ultimate"in our life.
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The Blessings of Auditing
By Anne Perkins

'The wind blows and the clouds move."

"Softness means letting go."

"Let your hands be patient."

"Let it allflow."

"Shift the weight first, and let everything fol-
low."

"Drop a pebble in theT'anT'ien-the circles
ripple out, and the wider they are,the softer
they get."

Jhis-and so much more-is what we heard from
I Ed during the week of theTCCTeacherTraining

course in St. Louis at the end of May. And we /is-
tened, because Ed moves so beautifully, and seems
to embody both in his spirit and his physical move-
ments every one of these statements. I remember
two years ago, at my own accreditation, when Ed
got up the first evening (in those days we met, alas,
only in the evenings after a day of work), and
demonstrated "Passing Clouds"for us. My friend
Susan MacDonald, who was also taking the
Teachers' Training course,leaned over to me and
whispered exactly what I was feeling: "l want to
move like that." That's what I wanted then, and
after this past week of auditing, that's what I want
even more so now.

It was an amazing week, with the 12 stu-
dents not only from St. Louis but from as far away
as lreland (via a sabbatical year in Minnesota) and
Canada,Virginia and Kansas City (and great fun

these out-of-towners were). Several of us St. Louis
teachers were faithful auditors for many of the days.
The loving arrangements and care of Kathy Vieth,
who hosted the St. Louis course, were "impeccable,"
as our French-Canadian student put it. There was
lots of laughter; and some melt-down, but more
than anything, an inspiring amount of joyful effort
within the context of loving community.

And yes, Noel and Ed helped me with lots of
personal corrections: the platter of my'Around the
Platter" is now more oval, and I have circles rather
than ell ipses in my "Carry the Ball to the Side";the
waist-tum of my"Working the Pulley" is very differ-
ent; and, I hope and pray, I will continue to shift my
weight ever more fully. But more than anything, I
learned that I am learning,learning constantly, just

as much as-no, far more than-l was learning at
the beginning of myT'ai Chi Chih practice over four
and a half years ago. First I was learning how to do
the movements, and then I was learning how to do
them well enough to teach them. After that I was
learning how to teach.

But now it feels as if a whole new world has
opened up for me. Suddenly I am learning because
to embrace, to dance fully with T'ai Chi Chih, will
deepen me,my spirit, mylife. And I feel strongly
that the way to do this best will be to practice and
practice and practice, but also to audit at least one
TeacherTraining course a year (actually Ed suggest-
ed many!). Conference, yes, a TCC intensive, yes, but
above all, that five-and-a-half-day period of
absolute concentration on the moves themselves,
watching and listening to Ed and Noel,learning
from them and from the students and from the
other auditors as we become even more fully what
we already are-a blessed community of students.

Thanks, Ed. And you too, Noel.
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Auditor Reacts to TCC Training
By Mark Moloney

lended up being able to audit only the last morn-
I ing, but what a morning it was. There in the meet-
ing space at the Mercy Center [St. Louis, MO- May,
19991reuniting in calm and simplicity were my chi
sisters and chi brothers, my community, my family
and I felt recognized by them out of the faceless
crowd. I could not overlook the reason we were
there-to dedicate ourselves to teaching TCC well
and identifying in humility all those personal habits
that can impede the universal flow from teacher to
student. We can be truth speakers with one
another and remain in loving and supportive com-
munity. Criticism only hurts when I have some
stubborn attachment to my way.

TCC has more and more to do with my own
spiritual path and I can say with gratitude that this
indicates strongly to me that I am right where I
need to be-teaching T'ai Chi Chih. The respect I
show Justin and TCC brings deep satisfaction. By
doing some of the movements at contrasting
speeds and with contrasting focus Ed showed the
group some fascinating ways of increasing self
awareness about our ways of moving. He gave me
a very specific list of questions to gently ask myself
so that I remember to remain connected to the
spirit of TCC. In the space of three short hours lfelt
once again that bliss of moving in unison with my
ever-expanding family.

Fourteen Questions I Am Fearless
to Ask Myself Often
1. Are the feet spaced appropriately? They should
be. 2.ls the weight shift ing fully? lt should be. 3.ls
the weight even on the front foot? lt should be. 4.
Are the knees soft? They should be. 5.ls the
spine/posture upright and relaxed? They should
be. 6. Are the hips level? They should be. 7. ls the
body leaning? lt shouldn't. 8. Are the shoulders

relaxed and parallel to the ground? They should be.
9. Are the upper arms being used? They shouldn't
be. 10. ls the waist turning at the right t ime? lt
should. 1 1.ls the back heel rising or being l ifted? lt
should rise only as a result of weight shift. 12. Are
the wrists relaxed? They should be. 13. ls the head
moving or following? lt should always follow. 14.ls
the upper body floating? lt should.

Spotting Excess Requires Gentle
Vigilance, Honesty
I received some valuable feedback from Ed
Altman concerning my form. He told me he saw
improvements from the last time we were together
and suggested that some upper-body movements
could still be refined and some excess sculpted
away. I reflected on what he told me and saw that
he was correct. I wondered how these habits had
escaped my attention. At first, I thought it may
have been because I had been teaching so many
beginners'classes in which I had slowed down and
exaggerated movements for teaching purposes.
Then I came up with another reason. When faced
with students in certain settings who are not
invested in TCC, I have sometimes felt an odd temp-
tation to want to impress, show off.

Pressure is there,for example,to maintain
the required number of students that the class not
be canceled and keep the clients of the health club
or spa "happy'l Artificiality of whatever origin, how-
eveL has a way of showing itself over time to be
inefficient and counterproductive. lf I am not
grounded in the chi, but move instead from ego, I
experience a pulling away from the focus. That
morning Ed made me gently aware of the extra
flourishes, the unaligned shoulders, some of the
'bver-preparation." 

Quite simply, I do not need

continued on page 37
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Student attributes speedy recovery
from pneumonia to TCC practice

explanations. The things that
really have stayed with me are -

shift the weight and follow me.
So basic, and so useful to we
instructors. Mind you there were
a lot of other good things passed

on to us.

The idea of having an instruc-
tors course in Canada is great.
The new recreation programmer

in Edson is desirous of taking the
course. The location in Victoria

Canadian teacher enjoys Victoria, BC workshop
My wife and I thoroughly

enjoyed the workshop lApril,
19991. lt was my first experience
of teachers and students being
together on a course. The idea of
the teachers meeting informally
the night before was a good one.

Ed [Altman] is a dedicated T'ai
Chi Chih leader, and has [a] good

way of explaining and putting his
ideas across. I enjoyed the way he
paused between thoughts in his

was suitable for the size of the
group. Guadalupe Buchwald and
her committee are to be compli-
mented on the setup and for
doing all the work associated with
such an undertaking, it was well
done. I plan on returning to
Victoria to take part in the first
instructors course.

Gordon Wade
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18 Trained in Albuquerque, NM
By Ann Rutherford

June 21-26,1999
Host: Robert Montes de Oca

Ed's words fell like pearls into a
still pond. "The wind blows," he
instructed,"the clouds move."
The soft shifting of the weight
sets the vibration in motion that
becomes the movement. We as
teachers are guardians of T'ai Chi
Chih: Never move carelessly. Ed
asked,"How long does it take for
a student to be prepared for
teacher training?" The answer
has nothing to do with a clock. lt
has to do with Teh [power of
inner sincerityl, mindfullness and

correct practice. Like water softly
dripping on rock, Ed led 18 stu-
dents through teacher training.
The teacher candidates were
doubly blessed to have Justin
appear every day to watch their
progress. At graduation, Justin
was positively glowing with all
the love loosed upon him. "You
have brought great joy to my
life,"one student said to him at
graduation. "Thank you forT'ai
ChiChih,"said another. Ed asked,
"Why do you want to be a
teacher?" Listening to the
teacher candidate presentations

made the answer abundantly
clear.  T 'a iChiChih had brought
great benefits to each student,
and they wanted to share the
jewelwith others.

Newly-accredited
teacher later writes to
Ed and Noel Altman
Thankyou so much for such a

challenging and inspiring week of
T'oi Chi Chih. I can't tellyou how
much that week meant to me
physically, mentally and spirituolly.
My body has truly"let go" and is
manifested in very glaring

ways...no more lower backaches
(from tennis and stress)...for the
first time in years I can touch my
toes without bending my
legs...etc...tells me that good

things are happening. lfeelmore
in balance (alligned) than lcan
ever remember. To keep this good
feeling lam doingT'ai ChiChih in
the morning and early evening
each day.

Ed,l am also very interested in
Seijaku. Your demonstrotion was
very powerful. The question willbe
in thetiming (work schedule) and
WHEN lwould be readyfor such a
step. Iwill need your input on that.
Untilthen lwill simply get more
absorbed in the practice.

Th an k yo u for you r g racious
teoching style. T'ai Chi Chih is in

?:o.O 
nordt with your leadership. .

- Jerry JonnsonTeacherTraining course in Albuquerque,
NM: Backrow,(L-R): )im Shorr,JerryJonnson,Kim Grant;MiddleRow,(L-R): Toni Mora,Joan
Dillon, Tommie Page, Linda Kleinschmidt,Yuko Borland, Amelia Roache, Caroline Guilott,
Kathy Hollister; Front Row, (t-R); Auditor Carmen Brocklehurst Originator of TCC Justin

John Stankard, Bitsy LeBlanc, Marjie Bassle4 Linda Robinson, Richard Tye, Ralph
Dan Richter, Course Instructor Ed Altman, Course Host Robert Montes de Oca.

Photo: Lou Decidio
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For Justin and Carmen
By Kim Grant

lEditor's Note: Kim Grant,a candidate during the
AlbuquerqueTCCTeacherTraining course and now a new
teacher, wrote a candi4 heartfelt letter to Justin and
Carmen during the week-long course. AtJustin's sugges-
tion, she has allowed TheVital Force to publish it.l

/\ s the author aligns with the universal flow of
/1the chi,and the practice of T'aiChiChih contin-
ues, she cannot help but change. lf the author tries
to think about what to say, the structure gets

muddy. lf she gets out of the way, the structure and
corresponding words tumble out softly as the chi
tumbles out the fingertips. There is an ever-present
reciprocal relationship between practice and life.
(ln reality there is no dif-
ference at all.) T'aiChi
Chih holds up a mirror to
who and what I am at
any given moment. The
awareness is carried
throughout the day unti l
i t blinds, but the longer
the author practices, the
longer the mirror can be
held out without blind-
ing.

We can flow with the universal energy or
struggle against it. lt is our choice. And yet, once
the awareness of it increases to a critical point,

there is no choice. The flow has begun. Why would
anyone want to swim against the tide?

I wanted my presentation to be perfect; I do
not generally try things unless I am reasonably con-
fident lwill be"successful." My presentation was
average and that is difficult. My expectations were
great. lt is difficult to express the magnitude of the
benefits l've received from T'ai Chi Chih but I want-
ed to share them with the world. More specifically, I

want you to know that your time has not been
wasted.

My deep fear was that I had to be perfect for
you to love me,that I had to prove my worth. This
displacement is really, of course, in relation to my
parents. I thought that if I could just be more fault-
less, they wouldn't act the way they did. I know this
is not true about you. This acceptance is difficult
but growing.

It is no coincidence that I am a different per-

son than I was five and 10 years ago. (l was intro-
duced to T'ai Chi chih 10
years ago and became
more serious about it five
years ago.) The only
major difference in my
life is the practice of T'ai
Chi Chih. As my practice

continues to deepen unti l
my last breath, so will my
alignment.

We can flow with the universql energy or
struggle ogainst it. lt is our choice. And
yet, once the aworeness of it increases to
a critical point, there is no choice. The

want to swim against the tide?
flow has begun. Why would onyone

It is no coincidence
that I used to be deceitful; now I am more honest.
Three week ago when I went to the ban( I discov-
ered that the person before me left S2O in the ATM
machine. lt didn't occur to me to keep the money;
it was not mine. I returned it to the bank. I cannot
take or take credit for words or actions or ideas that
are not my own.

It is no coincidence that I used to judge and
now I am more observant.

I used to be more a person of ideas and lists;
it is no coincidence that I am now more a person of
action. The only thing more than the doing is the
being, but I do not live on a mountaintop.
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The house I currently live in was the first one
I looked at nine years ago. But I proceeded to
spend the next month frustrated,looking at a
dozen other houses. lt was no coincidence that I
was led to that house, but I didn't know that then.

It is no coincidence that as I have found
more patience in my practice,l switched from a
35mm camera to a 4x5. I purchased the 4x5 camera
about 10 years ago, but never had the patience to
use it. I now take two or three hours to make one
photograph rather than taking two or three rolls to
make 40 images. As my practice unfolds, my cre-
ativity unfolds. My photography mirrors my inner
"progress."

Sitting at the computer used to result in
trips to the chiropractor; it is no coincidence that I
now visit him mostly to say hello.

I used to get down on myself quite a bit,
think myself a"bad" person. Now that I practice T'ai
ChiChih,which is very obviously a marvelous and
"good" gift, it is with growing acceptance that I
admit"l 'm a good person."

I used to fear death. My fear now takes the
shape of apprehension. I doubt this is coincidence.
I have faith it will move in the direction of fearless-
ness. Doing T'ai Chi Chih adjacent to an ancient
heiau lsacred site] in Hawaii, I experienced a fleet-
ing lightness:my movements felt so complete that I
was certain that if I had died at that moment, all
would have been complete. Part of me did die;
parts of me die all the time and life continues,
stronger, different.

It is no coincidence that my relationship to
time has changed. I now see eternity in a moment,
in a movement. I have had a glimpse of timeless-
ness.

I was sexually abused for 13 years and was
not in my body. T'aiChiChih (and Carmen) brought
me back My body betrayed me; now it guides me.
I know this is not a coincidence. This body, which I

now feed and water regularly (usually), is the vehi-
cle through which all this glorious stuff is gently
worked out.

At the training, someone touched me and
my mind was not happy about it. (My body did not
recoil though.) Tears came to my eyes as my mind
remembered. When I immediately went into a
movement, the tears stopped. I felt and remem-
bered a nery strengthening alignment with an infi-
nitely stronger source. I cannot be hurt again. I am
a different person.

There is absolutely no question thatT'aiChi
Chih coming into my life was not coincidence. That
T'ai Chi Chih came through Justin Stone is no coin-
cidence. That my gratitude is unbounded cannot
be denied. Not a day passes when Justin and
Carmen are not in my heart, my mind, my body, and
my consciousness.

It is no coincidence that my resistance to life
mirrored my resistance toT'aiChiChih. I now
embrace both and know it is my responsibility to
give back some of what l've come to know through
T'aiChi Chih. lt is not something I take l ightly or
will do carelessly.

That is some of what I wanted to say, what I
wanted you to know. I am moving more rapidly
along the continuum because of you. I will always
be a student. Thank you from the deepest recesses
of my marrow.

Artwork by Lois Mahaney
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11 new TCC teachers accredited
in Orange County,CA in July

By Pam Towne
Course Host

Eleven new teachers were
accredited in this transformative
week! There was a strong sense
of mutual support among the
candidates, six of whom were
from the local area. Most came
well prepared ... & those who
hadn't had the benefit of months
of Teacher Preparation classes
were uplifted by those who had.

Auditing teachers commented
on how much they learned
which served to deepen their
practice ... & their appreciation
for the unlimited depths of T'ai
Chi Chih! Many thanks to Ed
Altman for a successful training
... & for embodying the principles

of T 'a i  ChiChih.

The candidates' sincerity, com-
mitment & wil l ingness to exam-
ine every aspect of their practice

. . . to cont inual ly let  go. . . to go

deeper ... produced extraordinary
results! The spiritual energy of
the facility enhanced the experi-
ence. Marty Beery, one of the
new teachers, started her first
TCC class in the same room just

two days after the conclusion of
the training. Way to go, Marty!
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Host Pam Towne,Wayne Kipple, Andy Yee, Marty Beery, Roger Hotalen,Jan Linthorst,
Tolentino, Course Instructor Ed Altman; Front row (L-R): Glenda Blackburn,

Suzy Hazard, Karen Schneider, Diane See, Diana Wright. photo provided by pamTowne
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Tai Chi Chih Teacher Jean Smith of Kansas Gty, MO.

T'ai Chi Chih / Seijaku Teacher Gary Halden of Two Harbors,

TCC text artist Ou Mie Shu dies
Ou Mie 5hu* of Albuquerque, NM, the artist who brush
painted the "T'ai Chi Chih birds,"( the three flying cranes)
on page 1 0 of the T'ai Chi Chih! Joy Thru Movement text
by Justin Stone, died on May 6, 1999,according to the
Albuquerque Journal. He was 70 years old.

Ou also painted the rest of the brush paintings in the
text. In addition, some of his drawings and poetry

appear in Climb the Joyous Mountain, another book by
Stone.

Good Karma Publishing (GKP) owns the copyrights to
both the TCC text and Climb the Jovous Mountain.
Publisher Jean Katus said that the brush paintings

appeared in those books with Ou's permission, but it
was still necessary for teachers to write to Ou to gain
permission for their use in other materials (brochures,

business cards, etc.). Eventually, because of all the letters
seeking permission, Ou generously granted permission

to the T'ai Chi Chih teaching community to use his art-
work from the TCC text for teaching materials. In a letter
to Katus dated 6/20/1998, Ou wrote:

"Dear Jean:-

Since it is useful for the Tai-Chi Chih [teachers] to use the books, l'll
grant you the permission to use the Tai Chi-Chih (Joy thru
Movement) illustrations if it is all right with Justin (l think it will be
courteous of you to mention to him which is okay for me. Most most
likely he'll not object. Yours 

Mie Shu,,

Katus noted that the permission does not extend to use
of his artwork from Climb the Joyous Mountain. For that
usage, GKP would need to be contacted directly. She
also e-mailed the VFl a request for teachers to abide by
when using Ou's work:

News Shorts
"What I'd like to see . . . is for anyone who uses his material to give

credit to him. l'd guess that a lot of teachers don't even know where
the birds come from. In my mind, it's a way to honor him and his
memory for his name at least to be attached to anything that uses
his work. Chris [Mclain] and I gave him credit for using the birds on
our cassette tape, and I also have a permission line on my own flyer,
which also uses the birds in a bit different arrangement than the way
he originally did them. To my knowledge (unless I've missed it some-
where), the t/FJ doesnt give him crediq I think it'd be nice if the
Journal did."

[Editor's Note: *Although the Albuquerque Journal listed
him as Mie Shu Ou because "O.,l'is his last name, Ou was
referred to in the Chinese manner,with his last name first.
Beginning with this issue, Ou is now being given proper

credit for the birds- see page 2.1

- NoelAltman

TCC and NM TCC Center included
in reference published by AMA
T'ai Chi Chih has been included in the first resource
resulting from the CulturalCompetence lnitiative of the
American Medical Association (AMA), the Cultural
Competence Compendium, a 460-page manual edited
byT'ai Chi Chih Teacher Hannah Hedrick.

"T'aiChiChih"appears in the list of "Representative

Complementary Categories and Selected Practices." In
addition, the New Mexico TCC Centen with its address
and phone number, as well as the TCC community web-
site were listed in Section V: "Complementary and
Spiritual Practices and Their lmpact on Effective Care."

The Compendium states on page 247,"The list is not to
be used to indicate any type of recognition or endorse-
ment of any of the categories or selected practices by
the American Medical Association." However, Justin
Stone received a letter from AMA Vice President of
Medical Education Michael J.Scotti, Jr., MD which stated,

"We are pleased to inform you that theT'ai Chi Chih Center is recog-
nized in the American Medical Association's Culturol Competence
Compendium (June 1999) for its contributions to enhancing the cul-
tural competence of physicians."

As Editor, Hedrick "determined the sections and con-
tents and wrote all of the introductions to each section

continued on page j9
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Calendar of Events
MEDITATION RETREAT w/ JUSTIN STONE
Location: Albuquerque,NM
Contact: Forthe NMTCC Center:

Maggie Berg
1 3224 Agnes Ct. NE
Albuquerque, NM 871 12
Maggie's Phone: (505) 237 -0243

(Waiting listonly)

TCCTEACHERTRAINING
Location: Chicago, lL
Contact: Hannah Hedrick

720 Gordon Terr,22G

Chicago, lL 60613
Phone: (773) 472-O53O

TCCTeacherTraining Fee: 5450

TCC TEACHER TRAINING
Location: Fargo area, ND
Contact: ChristeenMclain

2109 3rd St. North
Fargo,ND 58102-1907
Phone: (701)232-5579

TCCTeacherTraining Fee: 5450 i

Ttt"iii;onhsliop iqoo.. riloifiil "- **** 
I

Location: Cupertino, CA ;
Contact RobertaTaggart

10145 Parkwood Dr. #3
Cupertino, C A 9501 4-1562
Phone: (408)252-5406

inpril
il5,
i2OO0

TCCWORKSHOP (9:00am - 5:00pm)
Location: Cincinnati,OH
Contact Marlene Brown

653 Cranford Drive
Cincinnati, OH 45240-391 5
Phone: (513)742-1866

Teacher Fee:

Student Fee:
530
54s

I
1  - - *

lApril
i24
ithru

12e,
;2000

TCCTEACHERTRAINING
Location: Staten lslan4 NY
Contact Dan Pienciak

P.O. Box 122
Ocean Grove,NJ 07756
Phone: (732)988-5865

TCCTeacherTraining Fee: 5450

iiix rin niuhr r ruiiC'r,iniibnni-
T'AI CHI CHIH TEACHERS'CONFERENCE
Location: Convent Station, NJ (Newark area)

(See Pg. 27 for details)

.POSSIBLE FUTURE EVENTS:

r,st i NM:Y,egi ccnttfi : ulil M*SliE4

irury
20-23,
2000

,, Uly's Phone '

SEUAI(U. TEAOIER TBAININC
L.*qfion;.::rrr 1r,::iT, 5ll!Fa- gryi 

:'f E A,rea,,1,',,,,,,,,,', 1;,',,,,,,
f,or- Ct:;,,, iii;:,ttgiiJackiE,XirrgsbU# t:irii:,:: .::.:::::.::;l
r: t::1.): 1, '!t'::tt: ii'',,,Ph0rt* ,,:,i, .i:tt it,r i :: ii:(S!:3.19864?55

TCC'TEACHERTRAINING, , ,, ." ,,',
tgfatittri;:ii:i::r1t ,r,Edmonton;f,Br:: ,G*|{-SSA,:;: ,,,. riii:::::;:r

Gt'iitgcu::ir:,::,,l:iir::fiilargo,CtlpF"ltlF.f ii]tj.::,,i r ir:: ri::r ri:r::rl
:..: ,,,,; , 

,. .FhonC;; , ,, .,, ., , 
(,103) 4A-9433

TCCI:EACHERTRAINII'IG .. i ,, ' ',, , .

lfts$f,*i,i,,,,,,,r,i :'. rf,f'aittEco gay *rea;GA ri::: r rir::::::r:
$gffi(ti;:..i.;,1;1.11::::$irldltMeAlist+rtt t::ttttrr rrr t:ti::).:)ti:))::t:t,tt"l:::::

: rii, r ii r I .;..1.1,, Ph0nei ,.l':,ri;ii, i,,.,,i ii,.:jri.t:,{5110}:58-2:2p19,

1,rt99*,,,,,

:1 , ,  
'

iMnett

,{5O5},864'e946

Teacher Fee:
Student Fee:

5zs
s40

TCCWORKSHOP (10:00am - 5:00pm)
Location: SanAntonio,TX
Contact: Sr. Alice Holden

4707 Broadway
San Antonio, TX 7 8209-6200
Phone: (210) 829-5980

Teacher Fee: S25
Student Fee: S35

Justin Stone is the Originator of T'ai Chi Chih.
Ed Altman is the Head of T'aiChiChih.

All events led by Ed Altman unless otherwise indicated.

SEUAI(U TEAIHER.TNAINIHG
Iig .i:atiqn::,, r : :Albuqtsrq.ue-;:Nill
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Originator'of T'al Chi Chih,,"lustin, Stone;
to speak in Twin Cities,:in.August
Fl4hAwwPlourrlc

T UST1N sToNE, ORIGINATOR of
f the moving meditatim T'ai Chi Chih,

I made thc glrrtcst ech*ngc of his life
./ whto in 1962 he lett * New York br+

Irsrin $mnr sill el$nih hir,Sthd
birdrday this Nombcr rd will be ia thc
Trin Citie Aug" 5-8, fiE dr t4th Amurl
Intsnstiffid Tachers' eonftnm ud the
25th *noivcrerl Cclehndnn of Tlai Chi
chih.

As I rt*edrchad i'nforffitim abf,rt

Jurir ard T'ei Chi C-bih fICC) io Fcfa-
gugqr for ryy intrvim witft him. [-unr

Chih,I w*r lou,hjnqrf+rsud to doitg thir
intsviw *ith hiff, ln.auic *gong. orler
thinga hc is a grcni slory tellw. UEfo .u1
nauly, dm to dre a;d.rrriciqg sgt of lib qitrs,
$s dr*B not *) wfll rnu lhc,phmc {he tirw:
in A.lbuquelquc); butrtccEtu+ he ie r.ls e
m*n of the '90e, wr *interyioriysd' via fasl

Thc lblkrvins N ffirg$ od dre.irr-
taviru withJusdn-Srmr;

l4hat tn th higbtig&rr.lw wvfd fik to
rttre ahoatXotrw *tTndyw dgiaa-
tin alTpi Cbi thibl
:. 1n 79b2,1 left Ert Eiinticial weu*d'aiid . I

began nurnsrosr *ips to thc Orient to
ponite uith drc yogis in Indit the Zen
moukr in Japln. and m snuly whh tmistr
in Chinre citic* This w rbc rm impor
trnt tiru of mylifc"When I wrrldnrn orrt
of.mney g yt$ Wing of the lend; m tu
speelc rupponing mymlf rcaching), I wadd
Rturn to thc United Stata md t*** tem-
pgp.ry poririam in thc financiol'field:ao I
uiild xvc cnuugh to reslrn to rlx Orimf.

ls qrli 1971. I lsfr rhe limncial fisld
fol rgwxl T1ra d*y be&lrt I l*ft for l.lm
Mqrim, Profe$rx ..lilcn.Shn 

'Hurg

(6iend, rochcr) trric to sdy k*d-byr."
Wc did T'ri Chi Ch'm tplirther, a4d la
rhcnshrmd mc t$ie b?m of hand moiry
nicnts, which larsr bosmu :Ciftles TVi{hfui
Circlcs- {urhich I rlimhlrrd becaw it
xrmsd tffi difilctdt for students), "Rwgd
dr Fletttr,'rnd'&rrt Drum," to whicS, I
dd6d lcg notiou *nd digbt chmgs. Pr
ftrmr Huang @lld dE group of mmt-
ni{bu T'd Cbi Chih, mrul*ted *s
"I{nwledge of the ;$upccne Uldmrr+.'.rl

i. WlilF ti5chiogfai €hi CL'{rtu:ar ,
ee Urdrqpigy,sf I.$!!r, |ffi , if qd,,*S*r,, r,,

Foffi.Issf T{t thl Chftr "turtkr,,
Stonc (sleFfiffier 83rd buthday,
fitbfalL
placcs, I wd nao of thc rtrovcmcnts ff
\#Ed-up' m@candtts, *nd thc snrdcnts

serncd to lite thm., Skip Whit*n, ow

of rny ituderite md pblt*her of $un Puh

lithirrg Co,,tttad if I wnu[ilrdte a book

or Tl$ Q[i Cffi, but,l pqqpqc{ ihct

ih** wte only iwo mordiiibiti:: Duing

thc wcck th*t fpHoilsd, nll th? md\rudrartr

discipline or n*rid *ng. T*rc smorgs-

bod aplroch ia *clf-dctiating. TCC hro

bls'jght rrnay :paple ph1'si*rl btmfits,
xcmingly olwd meny .dire**r, md. af-

foadcd gr*at cpiritud bencfitrTo,,{!hrtf it

is Jrot ;ugge€ted.

WM &1wtitiw, fyo fu* w,N to

TtrC3 plm in in*no*ivc $dapi6 ?

I belicrrc that TCC ic unique. I dont
thinil of ir rs "rittmtire," drm[h dctos,

horpitals, znl tfi* tuIeyv Clink JmI
hrw trcommended it in thst mrnnsr.

rtt qE fu tu t&t nd tlei! #a/lrX aa 25

1m of?lCC,rohzt hyw w u rfufiam

of TAC (Yw eiiiu {TW in fu w
rjllaoiua)?

, The hltn$*rinilrJ gffi'dr of TCC; I

baliren i,: duo to ir* lruk of eimlusir orr

fininciit ffiffirds and thc phenomanal rc-
gulis it haa rhdrryn in hclping pinplc witfi

chlonic onditionq .though I vwldn't
r1ant *o pmnri?o erybody *ny rcuJtq but

*imply cay it amm to h,lse hrlF€d bthcir

Why not try it a4d lind zut! Thcy tell orc
thrt tlrc grcwth md cpred ofTCC will

TCC in mw in goa4 vincert h*d$ fgd
Altd*n is thc uatrlly *pgqintcd tpirirud
had ofTCCJ end will gw in emeting

Sshim if h *trp putr ud ir not cl*ngcd
f6r ptrntffii gri* I irru nm mrdc it

into m orypnizatioo, hariog 3t{n whrt

heppma in that mapct *ro*nd dre wrld.

h (ICC) i* m idcrlietic eodeewr;, md,.I

balim, dirinc$ inepilcd, Fccc *nd good

herltk m all rreeteresl

Oer 1J00 str:dcn* {wilil*idt}
iihsral t*&Fr!, rhe: ?ai €hi Chih amdit*

tion tnining rln'ctopcd by Jurrin $tone
*hieh i* norr eught by &l Ahman. The

mnfercncc plmm otitipee approxi-

matcly 100 to 150 amdited oc{shes {o

Mw n RztlAaw sc 'l{btt 7b Ga

Fw Holil;rk Eturetin' INNERGIZE n

pE $ aadlmvrgi*ryf i1?ag\, '

And so it began...
TCC teacher RuthAnne Plourde inter-
viewed Justin Stone and wrote this article
(left), published in July in the lrazrn Cities
Wellness,to publicize the 1 999 Interna-
tional TCC Teachers' Conference occurring
in 5t. Paul the following month. Capital-
izing on Stone's coming visit and the inter-
est that would be generated by reading
about him, the Twin Cities TCC teachers
also ran a sidebar advertisement alongside
the article which listed each of their indi-
vidual classes. As a group, they each con-
tributed to the costs of the ad so it would
be more affordable for everyone.

The article was effective in producing a
turnout of more than 50 students and
members of the public at Sunday morn-
ing's open practice over the Conference
weekend. After the practice, led by Ed
Altman,the crowd was introduced to
Stone. After applauding his arrival, they
crowded in close to the stage to hear him
speak about the concepts behind T'ai Chi
Chih and the benefits of regular practice.

Afterwards, Stone obliged many of them
by answering their individual questions
and agreeing to pose for photographs.

Article reprinted with permission. Photo in article
reproduced from the TCC text: Kim Grant

ftt l ff io
ritttllid€rd

ro:IEf ord pica ir
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1 4th Annual TCC Teachers' Conference
August 5 - 8, I 999 ̂ . 5f. Paul, Minnesota

,11 ttending the yearlyTCC
/lConference shows me
what is right with the world.
To come & participate, be
with l ike-minded people &
share in the Chi is both a
priviledge & a responsibility
for me. Each year there are
changes, challenges and
indicators of progress. I par-

ticularly enjoyed the "Sitting
TCC" panel & will incorpo-
rate it into my classes for
students with physical limi-
tations. Many thanks to the
Minnesota teachers and
Vivian Hoff for hosting a

great conference. I look forward to our reunion
next year in New Jersey!

- Rhonda St. Martin

Albuquerque,NM

oel, . . . As I told you, being present at our
1 4th annual conference-in person-allowed

me, for the first time, to put names with faces and
become better acquainted with the T'ai Chi Chih
community that I read about in every issue of lhe
VitolForce. I already knew that I rely on TheVital
Force to keep me in touch with what is happening
out there in the larger world but actually being at a
conference made me realize that, in many ways, I
already know these people who l've never met and
who l'm just now beginning to meet. My thanks to
everyone who helped establish this wonderful
communication tool and to you personally as you
carry it forward into the 21st Century. . .

- StephWinter

Shorewood,MN

It always seems like a small miracle that we are
I able to come together each year. Many thanks to
our Minnesota teachers for their wonderful, warm
hospitality.

The conference is such a wonderful opportunity-
to reassess,to deepen,to reconnect. I am grateful
to have been here.

- Ellen Tatge

Albuquerque,NM

Letter read at the Conference :
I et those at the Conference know that I often
l-send prayers and greeting across the Ocean, or
should I say Chi. There are moments when you all
get together for announcements. I am sure one of
you will have the strong courage to stand up and
say it. Special Greetings please to Ed, Justin and
Carmen. Tell her I am sti l lwaiting for her E-mail
address. Let them know I have given a few classes
to groups of woman who gather at the Center for
prayer and am still very involved with the children
doing it. I have a regular group of 66 on Tues.,
Thurs. & Fridays. I have not pushed it-(as that is
not my charism) but in August and September I
have been asked to give presentations to the dio-
cese at a big Catechetical gathering where we have
various groups and there are like +/- 500-1000 peo-
ple. So at least in a very small way I am giving the
people a taste for something which is good. We'll
see what comes out of it. I often hear of the words
"T'ai Chi"and they say they have done it and found
it a strain on the body. My reaction is-Try this
class and see. . .

- SnMarie-Ann Main

Brighton Beach Bluff
Durban,South Africa
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25th Anniversary of TCC celebrated
at annual TCC teachers'conference

By Doug Harned

Th" 14th annualTai  Chi  Chih
I Teachers' Conference was

held August 5th - 8th on the
Concordia University campus in
St. Paul, Minnesota. ln atten-
dance were Justin Stone, Origin-
ator of T'ai Chi Chih, Ed Altman,
Head of T'ai Chi Chih, and about
150 other accredited teachers.
All came together to renew indi-
vidualTCC practice, improve their
ability to teach TCC, connect
with old friends and meet new
ones.

This year's conference was dif-
ferent than previous conferences
in that it started first thing Friday
morning and continued through
lunch on Sunday. This provided

extra time and allowed everyone
the abil ity to sink into their indi-

vidual practice. We moved as a
group twice per day with an add-
itional session dedicated to a re-
view of the movements by both
Justin and Ed. The main purpose

of the conference was focused
on these practice sessions. With
all of this time to review and
practice everyone had ample
opportunity to strengthen their

movements. Dur-
ing some of the
sessions ad-
vanced teachers
circulated and
offered sugges-
tions of ways for
people to im-
prove their form.
On the whole these
corrections were
received in the
spirit in which they
were given-with a
smile and with
gratitude.

Also interwoven into each day
were different discussions or pre-

sentations. Justin Stone gave a
talk concerning chi. He referred

'tne rasl year, Lonrerence Loorornator vrvran HorT (ngnl,

Assistant Conference Coordinator Paula Arnold worked out
detail of the planning for the four-day event, with help

the Minnesota teachers of the conference committee.

Photo: Paul Arnold
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to chi as the "building blocks of
l ife"and reminded us all of the
purpose of TCC-that is to'tircu-
late and balance this chiiand by
doing so directly affect the ener-
gy which is the foundation for all
things. Both Ed Altman and Car-
men Brocklehurst spoke concer-
ning the importance of TCC from
a sense of its future, and how the
success of its future is rooted in
the sincerity of its teachers and
the manner in which it is taught.
"Seated TCC" was presented to
the entire group by Roberta Tag-
gart, Sandy McAlister and Chris-
teen Mclain. We all sat while
they walked us through some of
the principles, obstacles and
ideas for teaching TCC to people

who are not able to do standing
or conventional TCC. The
strength of this discussion eman-
ated from its actual practice by
all who were seated. The effects
of this short practice were so
pronounced that many ex-
claimed later that they looked

forward to teach-
ing this form and
expressed great

enthusiasm for its
potential benefits.

Because this
year mark the
25th Anniversary
of TCC, a special
celebration hon-
oring Justin Stone
was held Saturday
night. During the
celebration, many
people expressed
their gratitude to
him for bringing
TCC into being-
some played flute,

some spoke from the heart at the
'bpen mike,"one person read from
the teachings of Lao Tzu, while
three others performed a poem

["The First Cure"from BLACK ELK
SPEAKS by John G. Neihardtl.

Beyond all of the above there is
the ongoing meetings and greet-

ings. As Justin puts it, "TCC peo-
ple are nice people'i At the con-
ference this is very apparent. Old
friendships are tended and new
ones easily made in the warm,
comfortin g environ ment created
by the gathering of so many ex-
ceptional and gifted people as
are at a TCC conference. lt would
be the rare individual indeed
who is not a little sad when Sun-
day comes, and it is time to part

once again.

I would l ike to end this article
on a personal note. Thanks to
everyone who came-without
your participation the confer-
ence would not be what it is. For

those who worked on the confer-
ence staff-thank you, thank you,

thank you. And to those thinking
about attending next year's con-
ference-Don't think, grab a pen,
go to your calendar and block
out July 20 through July 23.
Because that is when the confer-
ence is going to be held next
year. After all, when else are you
going to get the opportunity to
meet so many neat people, hear
so many wonderful ideas and
practiceTCC with over 150 dedi-
cated teachers?

with flowers on behalf of the T'ai Chi Chih teaching
to thank her for 14 years of dedication in putting out

TheVital Force. During that time, Mahaney at one time or another
done just about every task involved with producing and mail-

the issues each quarter. She also maintained and updated the
-/ database after it was begun by Corinn Codye,the firstVFJ

Editor. Photo: Paul Arnold
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y first conference! First of
many. . . Justin! Wow! |

was able to speak a little Japan-
ese with Justin. As he held my
hand tight we talked of Kyoto-a
city we both love. Justin's warm
glow at talking of a place he
loves was wonderfulto share. (l

said "ThankYou" in Japanese but
can't spell that). Thank you Justin
for the wonderul rippling of Chi!

Carmen, thank you for hugs &
encouragement and teaching
tips. For the sharing of the chi
with everyone I saw near you. . .

Nancy [Werner-Azarski], | | oved
your airport sign-your smile
was great to see & Sharon

lSloperl too. Thank you Ron

[Barker] for great transportation
to & fro. To Ed for a deeper feel-
ing & place in the movements. . .

- Donna McElhose

Wildwood,lL

y first conference was a
wonderful experience of fel-

lowship wi th myT'ai  ChiChih
family. I came to the conference
to receive help and renew my
practise. Thanks to all who of-
fered their suggestions; to Justin
for your inspiring talk and pres-

ence; to Ed for your high expec-
tations and commitment. . .

- [Sr.] Viola Bens, ose

Christopher Lake,SK
Canada

n s a newly-accredited instruc-
Fttor, I was looking for ideas I
could really use in teaching
TCC...and I received lots of help
from the veteran teachers I met
at Conference.

I was also inspired by Ed Altman's
devotion to his own TCC practice

and appreciate his ability to
clearly teach us subtleties about
the role of the chiwithin each

movement. lt's a joy to learn

how to deepen my practice.

I noticed that Justin was very

available throughout the Con-

ference & | was especially
pleased to find myself sitting

next to him at lunch one day.

What a pleasure to be at

Conference and to be able to

share this l i fe-changing spir i tual

practice with others.

- Marty Beery

Placentia,CA

/\ superb conference-the org-
l-lizational flow and contents.
Thanks to all who planned and
carried out the 25th Anniversary
ofTCC conference.

I enjoyed arriving on Thurs.for
registration, getting acquainted
with the campus, settling in the
rooms & having a little rest. Then
we had a full day on Fri. & Sat. as
well as part of Sunday.

- AdeleWenig

Oakland,CA
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lmpressed we had so many peo-

I ple attend (147?). Wonderful
accomodations and great room-
mates to live with. This was a
well orchestrated event by Min-
nesota folks who solved all prob-

lems with grace. I practiced,
practiced, practiced until I
dropped, or let go of my fears.

- Nancy Jo Bleier

Sitka,AK

I n that a blessing to have all
U U the chiful energy flowing

towards the Folsom Prisoners
through me at the Conference.
Please practice in the Cosmic
Rhythm with us between 2:30 -

3:30 Mondays and Thursdays
Pacific Time. Gratefully,

- JudyTretheway

Sacramento,CA

l\ /l ajor?ha"-focusing on
I Y leach part (inch by inch) of
the foot while shifting the
weight. lt really helps me keep
my focus longer in the feet, and
feelthe chi more. Thanks Ed-l
was actually more patient with
some of the moves today than
l've ever been. (Yup, that is
amazing for me!)

- Sharon Sirkis

Columbia, MD

Jhank you to all the partici-
I pants. There was a wonderful

feeling of community which was
welcoming to new teachers, and
inspiring for opportunities for

growth. An exhaustion that lfelt
the first day gradually became
grounded and energizing . . .
Would love to have had "Birds of
a Feather" and/or workshops,
panels on differents topics of
teaching (ex:formats of classes).

- Carolyn Allenby

Annandale,NJ

What a beautiful place to really
feel the CHl. I truly felt like that
tree [the conference logoJ by the
time the conference was over. I
was so sorry not all the people

that have come to past confer-
ences were here. . .

- Jean Horton

Grand Junction, CO
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movement systems. He has
matured greatly in his ability to
'put it across'in a unique way ...
with a 'try it,you may like it'atti-
tude.

- Ralph Garn

Syracuse, NY

Jhrough word and movement,
I Justin and Ed masterfully

dealt with the fundamental and
constant need for improved
practice and effective teaching
skil ls.

It was a gift to again hear Justin
speak of the spirit of T'ai Chi
Chih. His words wil l always be
treasured.

- SnMargaret

O'ConnorrSC
Wayne,NJ

Th" day after the ending of the
I 25th anniversavTCC confer-

ence finds me reflecting on a
weekend well spent. lt's hard to
see things when they're on top
of you but ... looking back one
reflects on what actually hap-
pened.

Following this morning's TCC
practice, the changes incorporat-
ed during the practice sessions
seemed to ?nhance' the aware-
ness of just what was being
done.

lf this one can allow change...
why can't others?

It comes to me from a conversa-
tion with Will iam C.C. Chen, con-
sidered to be one of the top five
'masters'of t'ai chi ch'uan/push-
hands ..."Many are very adept in
form but don't practice'push-

hands',the reason being that
they never learned and ... don't
want to look foolish before oth-

ers who consider them to be
'mastersl"

Does this tell me anything?

Are some missing out from the
comeraderie of the conference
beca use they fear torrection'?
That they may look
'less than'what they
THINK they are? God
forbid that one has to
set the EGO aside to
allow the CHI to
REALLY teach!
Seems to me.. .
lf one wants CHI ...
give up a bit more of
Me!

One can learn a lot
from the dedication
and hard work ex-
pressed in the life of
Ed Altman ... sea-
soned not so much in
'years'but in practice

of this most noble of
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WIND IN MY SAILS
ND SEVERAL DROPS OF RAIN ON MY FACE

ST. PAULTHEN A SMILE
A:,1iililii

was reluvenat-

Aing, challenging, full, and absolutely
essential for me to continue growing in my
practice. Thank you, thank you. I wish I could
come to conferences every 3 months! (Ha!)

- Amy Hackenberg

Athens,GA

passrn9 year,tne

becomes more & more essential in stim-
ulating refinements and depth in my practice

well as strengthening a connection & com-
mitment toTCC. This yeart extra day made

experience especially full. Thanks to

- AmyTyksinski

Evanston,lL

T'aiChiChih is about letting go,about"sur-

Jso that only my authentic being,the
hentic me, my soul, may be seen unencum-

and yet filled with only Light, Chi, God.

- Sn Phyllis Ann Ries, RSM

Little Falls, MN
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Hugs, speaking

from the heart,

writing a special

note to Justin in

the commemora-

tive book,chat-

ting with friends,

performing the

candle-l ighting

ceremony all

took place

Saturday night

during the spe-

cial celebration.
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Each TCC teacher holds a candle in the'tan-
dle-lighting ceremony"first led at the 1995
Conference in Denver, CO by Sr. Antonia
Cooper and continued as a conference tra-
dition every year following. (Cooper was
unable to attend this year due to illness
from which she has now recovered).

Intended as an opportunity for each teacher
to rededicate him or herselfto the teaching
and practice of T'ai Chi Chih, one by one
each teacher's candle is lit by the teacher
standing next to him/her. This year, the can-
dleJighting began with Ed Altman, who lit
his candle from the main candle which was
already burning.

When all the candles are lit, the group

moves together in a spiralling , circular
direction. Photo: Paul Arnold

r

T'AI  CHI  CHIH TEACHERg'CONFERENCE

JULY 20 -  23 ,2000
XAVIER CENTER

CONVENT gTATION, NEW JERgEY

We are happy to announce that after extensive searching around the State of New Jersey, hotels, colleges
and other institutions, we have finally found a truly spiritual location for the year 2000 Conference.

Nestled in the campus of St. Elizabeth College close to historic Morristown and George Washington's
headquarters during the War of Independence, the Xavier Center is a serene, comfortable and spiritual
place. In this apex of historical significance and spiritual togetherness, we on the East Coast look forward
to welcoming our fellow teachers to the 15th Annual International T'ai Chi Chih Teachers'Conference:

Xavier Center
Convent Station, New Jersey
July 20,21,22 & 23,2000

Registration and payment by Nov.1,1999'. 5220
Nov.2, 1999 -Feb. 18,2000: SZSO
Feb. 19 - April 30,2000: 5300
May 1 - July 20,2000: 5325

(Price includes all meals

as well as lodging and

conference fees.)

lf possible, please take advantage of the "early bird" rate of 5220 as the NJ teachers have laid down a very large deposit of their
own funds and have another large deposit due in February. This rate is even lower than the 1999 Conference rate for the same
number of days! See flyer inserted into this issue of TheVital Force to register.

Contact person for registration: Carolyn Hales-Perkins
221 -East 50th Street, #8B
NewYorlc NewYork 1OO22
(2',,2) 371-0133
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Pathway
to recouery
T'ai chi chih put woman
on road to renewed life
By Maly Rfty
Journal Sldff lqd&r

Wh+n Jm Mrmlull'ftm|w Flssts lF f*r ih s t'41
ehi cftih @w eid Iw*F uF at a lri{h! blue # @ 6
dunAt daf uth€ S!4arfish City Fu\ehe tEmll(m
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s€n FErdhs or her m S9 l!r1,
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IlNbdLllffid sqys

Hke €6q NEieEt Best4m philoophie md m
ris fomr from whidl il rtevelowd. t'ri clrl elih b
boed ou thB prieifle th* OE ib.d/B i!t@d eiudFl
offi olotrg ! ElEt4m of pofhvaJE, fi stdlB !fd!
@arnawds tr b€ iD bRlam ond hqMB, {ird ro ciF
culobo trdy, ftr ostimol h6ltb- Sffi6 duiddiib of fal
d$ fhih nly aperiffi tlrir flow of oet3r alwirt
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Jan fi4arshafl-Thor€bn, a
Soearfish vvoman who

has b6en practhing l'6i
chi chih since I 9gZ and

becama an aecrddited
teacher lest year.

Fgrfofms some of the 19
ditbrenl movemeflts thal
compose the discipline

Sh6 currently hss had
aboul T0O sludsnls of t'6i
chi chih in the Black Hills

er€4.

Glasses offersd all year
Aei chi chih itrdNcttr Jm ldsmb*ll-

l1mc&cu clw, in;lieidu] i?dtsr{wrl,
rorlplw ymgre sad inMivr s\rr}$hop6
tlreusbod tLE Bhck HflU itrclMing {)r si8ht
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f*haty Lotbm Church

lilffihrll.Thffi k{dffi d@ tn the
SpqrEch clty.FurL frffi Mq', thisrsh Otuber
od at tlD Domtdlbwg SFort* sad Fihs
Oent*r et Flack l'iue StaLd [JFilsity otbdbar
tlm4hAFdl. CoEt ir $n0 frr ttru €i8ht-sBd@
cla,@ that @t Bi@ wkly fffi om h@f,
Tlrffi ditr€Foi idemis hrtrdaf iltr{sbops

#* {ff{Mi ot t.bqAll Crac $sirit, fistmt Ceffer
th l,tsduorii (?E?-84t6). C6i ie 650 fo aisFla
wirchap, $00 fqrt@ or$1I0 for sll tltru,
Call *alw l+thers at 3!ta9$4s b regirtsr
for tbc Rsp.id City dre, uhi.h srtrinEg
ihfrrgh htuy r9. IEdicidul i&bqtkh fec
m &cm $35 ao *50. PFggns ftr Ahildrdb sgt
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abwihcr erplor@ @lh@ pFgMB. Nct
Nsalull-Tluru sr (505t O{iL06?? or vio ft
@fi s rdrhiddh€trlsikhilkffi i

at her flow! TCC teacher Jan Marshall-Thoreen and herT'ai Chi Chih practice and teaching was the front-page topic of the "Body & Mind"

section of the April 20,'1999 Rapid City Journal (of South Dakota), reprinted here with permission.

Rapid Aty Joumal text: Mary Dufry, Rapid Aty Journalphotos: Don Polovich
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Share the Wonder
By Mark Moloney

TheVitalForce allows us teach-
ers and students of T'ai ChiChih
to share our experiences of hope
that flow out of our practice.

Many of my students enjoy your

contributions, so I hope you will
remember the wonder and con-
tinue to send in your stories.
Whenever I take stock of what
has happened, I am more likely
to be in a grateful frame of mind.
From that place working togeth-
er, creating and encouraging one
another becomes so much easi-
er.

Did you know that from the
least promising places can come
the biggest surprises? Over the
past six months I have been
teaching TCC at a health club
where the classes-according to
club policy-are open and on-
going. Students there do not
necessarily have a personal in-
vestment or commitment toTCC.
Any given Tuesday or Saturday I
am faced with a few new stu-

dents whose level of preparation

and commitment can vary wildly.
But the chi works in remarkable
ways!

Out of this class of students
several wishing greater commit-
ment have come forward. One is
a head nurse for the St. Louis
County Health Department who
has brought me to her place of
work to shareTCC with her
much-stressed colleagues twice
a week. Another is an elemen-
tary school teacher who together
with five of her fellow instructors
is writing a grant proposalfor me
to teach TCC in the fall to ten-
year-olds experiencing discipl i-
nary problems. She was fascinat-
ed by theVitalForce stories of
the effects of TCC on men at
Folsom [Prison] and the school-
children practicing TCC on the
beach in South Africa and includ-
ed copies of both as part of the
grant proposal. lf we channel chi
correctly, it is unstoppable.

Yet another example was the
student who made a gift to her
friend and her friend's family of
two private lessons of TCC and
one of Justint videos. Her friend
has breast cancer and my stu-
dent thought that the TCC could
help her friend relax and remain
positively focused. On Saturday
morning, May 23, her friend, her
friendt husband and their two
teenage sons were in my living
room all doing TCC together.
They flowed so beautifully and
respectfully with one another
and with the chi! After the les-
son was over, I could feel the
powerful bond they had created
by all reaching a state of bal-
anced chi together at the same
time. I felt so privileged to wit-
ness this, I felt my house blessed
that morning by a transforming
event and wanted to sob for joy

at the love and beauty it signi-
fied. I wil l remember the wonder
of this moment for the rest of my
life.

Auditor
continued from page 1 5
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Teacher battles ongoing vision
problems, does TCC in Peru
Dear Friends,

It's been almost a year since I received my
accreditation as a T'ai Chi Chih instructor. l've tried
to listen and let my life take me where I belong. l've
experienced many challenges, yet my memory tells
me of the joy, hard worlc and
rewards T'ai Chi Chih has
brought to my life.

During the week I
trained in Albuquerque, the
sight in my right eye deterio-
rated to afuzzy cloudy vision.
Not wanting to alert my
teacher, I forged on, deter-
mined to complete my train-
ing. Jubli lant, I graduated

with my class,tired and wor-
ried, but proud and ready to
find out what to do for my
eye. The day after returning
home I had emergency sur-
gery for a detached retina.
Six months later I had a sec-
ond surgery for placement of
a hard lens for cataracts in the
very same eye. lt's been a
year of blurry vision, chal-
lenges with balance, and eye
strain.

This year l've taught a class as well as indi-
viduals and found great joy in teaching. The more I
teach, the better my skills. I've given presentations

to four different groups and am starting new class-
es again.

Teaching creates focus for me as well as
developing techniques to help my students with

their own practice. I find that a calm center is creat-
ed and nurtured which is in direct proportion to
how much I practice. lt's like a savings account for
me, and l've made alot of withdrawals this year! |
need to keep on making deposits each day. I need
to build up my inner Chi so I can continue to face

these health challenges. My
vision has deteriorated again,
so the password for me is con-
tinued patience,work on my
balance, and the hope that my
retina wil l heal and my vision
will improve.

In March lwas lucky
enough to visit Machu Picchu
in Peru,the retreat of the Incan
royalty. lt is a magnificent
place, set high on a mountain
top, with stone structures of a
culture long ago. After the ini-
t ial tour was given to our small
group, I chose to spend time
alone, absorbing the energy
and then practicing myT'ai Chi
Chih. Later, my husband joined

me as well. Here are a few pic-

tures we took during this mys-
tical and powerful time in the
stone ruins. And later on the

trip I led others in a practice on top of another
mountaintop in Peru, so now we've taken the ener-
gy of our,T'ai Chi Chih practice to Peru!

Sincerely, Jeanne Marlowe

lEditor's Note: See theTCC Community website at
www.taichichih.org for more pictures of Marlowe in Peru.l
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News Shorts
continued from page 22

except the foreward by AMA President Nancy Dickey,
MD"she said via e-mail. She further explained the pos-
sible uses of the reference to T'ai Chi Chih:

". . . That particular section is LIKELY to be passed along primarily by
health professionals and individuals interested in complementary
and spiritual practices who did not know that JAMA Uournal of the
American Medical Associationl and the archives journals published
numerous articles in November 1998 on research in complementary
practices, who did not know that JAMA had policies, who don't know
how to locate relevant websites, who have no source for information
about all of the journalt etc. lt will also be cited on websites and in
publications, including some related to the American Public Health
fusociation. . ."

The Compendium may be read in its entirety online. The
website address of the section on TCC is: http://www.
a ma -assn.orgleth icld iversity/05.pdf.

- NoelAltman

Heed TCC text photo copyrights
It has been brought to my attention that the policy
regarding the use of copyrighted photos needs to be
clarified.

Generally, if a photo is copyrighted, it [is] a violation of
the law to reproduce the material in any manner (inclu-

ding on a simple brochure) without permission of the
photographer or publisher (depending on who owns
the copyrighU check the credit page for who owns the
copyright). You must seek permission in writing. The
amount of payment for such usage depends on the
nature of the usage. For instance, if the usage is non-
profit, the fee will generally be negligible, whereas if the
usage is commercial and large sums of money are being
transacted, the usage fee will be commensurably higher.

Specifically, concerning the use of photos of Justin from
the revised T'ai Chi Chih workbook teachers and stu-
dents may seek permission by writing to Kim Grant (73

Tuttle St, Boston, MA 02125-1 434;tel/fax617-282-8944;
kgrantfoto@aol.com). lt is highly unlikely that I would
charge a fee for using Justin's photo on an individual
teacher's brochure, but if a teacher arranged for photos
to appear in Life magazine, for instance, there would be
a large fee involved. ln any case, written permission
must be sought. And photo credit must be given (gen-

erally alongside the photo.) | hope you can appreciate
and understand the need for this protection. Thanks for
your cooperation.

- Kim Grant

Shepherd's Centers lose a teacher
When accredited TCC teacher Jean Smith of Kansas City,
MO died in June, she left behind a growing program of
T'aiChiChih classes offered through the Shepherd's
Centers of America (SCA),which is now being carried on
by her former student (and now accredited TCC teacher),
LucyAnn Fleischman, SCA nurse and health director.

In 1998, Smith was the first person sponsored by SCA to
become accredited to teach TCC. In May of this year,
Fleischman became the second. Via e-mail, Fleischman
updated TheVital Force about the continuing program:

"Ueanl was very dedicated to T'ai Chi Chih, and taught and practiced
with integrity. . . She died on Monday, and a new beginners class
was scheduled to begin on Wednesday. l'm glad I was ready and the
class went on without a hitch. . . lt's funny..Jean didnt push me to
go to teacher's training, but she did bring it up from time to time. I
would always say'maybe next year,'but she seemed to want me to
go to the St. Louis class. Now I'm so glad I did. . .'

- NoelAltman

Students lower blood pressure
Teacher Jo Trautmann of Texas reported to Justin Stone
in a letter that one of her students, Chuck L., "had been
on high blood [pressure] medication for years but was
not able to bring his diastolic number below 95. lt is
now @ 79 atter only four lessons." She noted that she
had included "Joyous Breath" and the "Great Circle
Meditation" (described at the back of the TCC text) in
lessons two thru four.

One of my Kaiser San Francisco studentt Nancy C.,
reported during the fifth week of class that she had
gone to her yearly exam the week before and surprised
her doctor. "My blood pressure was way down!"she
exclaimed. lt had measured '186 

/ 102last summer, so
her doctor had upped her medication and the numbers
had come down to 170 / 98by January. With her check-
up in July, her blood pressure measured 130 / 681

- NoelAltman
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Poet Pa

JOY-FILLED MOVEMENT

Students come
Bodies unbalanced

Hands hard, arms stiff, knees locked

We begin
Muscles relax

Knees bend, hands soften,tension leaves

Weight shifts
Front to back, side to side

Toes flick, heels lift, arms float

We practice

Energy flows,Yin -Yang

T'ai ChiChih enters the soul

The T'ai Chi Chih Community
(read to fellow initiates at the final practice)

There is a destiny that brings us together

No one goes their way alone.

And all the Chi that you send out into the lives of others

Comes back into your own

Spirit cares not what your beliefs or creeds

One thing holds firm and fast

That into the fateful mix of women, men and deeds

The soul of a T'ai Chi Chih friend is cast.

- Jim Shorr

TCC Class of June, 1999

The
Wind Blows
And I Move

Floating Like A
Graceful Ballet Dance
The Birds That Rest On Me
Still And Moving No Effort
Just Be As lf They Are
One Of My
So Full Of Life
Standing Like
ATree
F
R
E
E

Branches

- John Buffington

the
tide rolls
in and out

forward and back
rising and sinking
forever
motion
SEE

- John Buffington

Life here embodied,
Like a chocolate-dipped rainbow
Masks reality.

- Cass Redmon
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Karmic Komments
from Good Karma Publishing,Inc.
P.O. Box 51 1, Ft. Yates, ND 58538
Jean Katus, Publisher

New Packaging for "Spiritual Stories"
The new packaging of "Spiritual Stories of the East" made its debut at the conference. Now both volumes of Justin's enlightening
stories are available as a set. The price is a bit lower, too, than purchasing the two volumes separately-$19.95. For those who
still want to get the two tapes as individual items, they will continue being sold that way as well. See the Good Karma flyer
encf osed with this issue of the Vital Force Journal for details and ordering information on the two-volume set. (lf you need a reg-
ular price list/order form which includes all the Good Karma titles, please contact us and we'll send you one.)

Thanks
Thank you to all who stopped by the Good Karma table at the conference. We appreciate your support and your comments. lt
was great to see everyone at the very special 25th birthday of T'ai Chi Chih!

Address Change
Good Karma keeps addresses and phone numbers for everyone who has ordered previously. lf you are placing an order, particu-
larly over the phone, and leaving a new address and/or phone number, please indicate that that information is new so we can
update our files.

Canada

BC,Victoria

United States

CA, Hayward
CA, El Cahon
CA,Camaril lo
CO, Denver
MN, Minneapolis
MN, Bemidji
ND, Fargo
NM, Albuquerque

Guadalupe Buchwald

Sandra McAlister
Susan Patterson
Pamela Towne

Margaret Manzanares
Paula Arnold

Jeanne Engen
Christeen McLain

Carmen Brocklehurst

(2s0) 38s-6748

(510) s82-2238
(619) 441-1 16s
(80s) 987-3607
(303) 494-5800
(612) g'.ts-l880

(218)7s1-3173
(701) 232-ss79
(s0s) 299-0s62

DIRECT ORDERS: To order books and tapes type or print your name
au;aiess'eEie&6n,anorderforrn,Phon'etoi|!fiee.(i,8e8r5+0.r4sE),,nnX

catalbE or,bder forrn. Pleaie,,alloW at two weeks frorn orrdbr date,for deliVery;
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SUBMISSIONS:

EDITING POLICY:

MEMBERSHIPS:

TCC TEACHERS'
DIRECTORY:

WHEN MOVING:

Tl.e Vital Force invites letters, articles, news briefs, poetry, original artwork and photography.
Written submissions should be typed and double-spaced. All submissions must indicate the full name
and complete address of the person submitting them to be considered for publication.

The Vital Force now has a text scanner which allows us to process typed submissions much more
efficiently. Unfortunately, hand-wriften submissions must still be typed in manually and are prone to
human error. Mail,fax,or e-mail your submissions. (See"Contact Information"on opposite page.)
Students, please indicate who your T'ai Chi Chih teacher is with your submission.

"But if you turn your eyes within yourselves
And testify to the truth of Self-nature-
The Self-nature that is no-nature,
You will have gone beyond the ken of
sophistry."

-'ZAZEN WASAN / The Song of Zazen" by Hakuin,
A Flower Does NotTalk by Abbot Zenkei Shibayama

The editing policy of The Vital Force is to leave written submissions as intact as possible inorder to
preserve the original voice of the writer. Therefore, editing will be minimal, unless explicitly
requested otherwise by the writer, or unless the meaning is unclear. The editing term "sic"will NOT
be used to point out errors. Due to space limitations, submissions may have to be shortened, although
it is hoped this will be rare.

When an addition or substitution for a word or words in the original text has been made, these
brackets: [ ] will be used to enclose the change, rather than parentheses, which some writers like using.
lf an omission is made of more than a word or two due to unrelated content (in a letter,for instance) or
space limitations, it will be shown by the following version of ellipsis: . . . This is so as not to be
confused when the following:....... is used by a writer to show a lapse in time, a long pause or change in
topic.

The Vital Force is published quarterly and bulk-mailed to Association members in the U.S. during
the second weeks of March, June, September and December. Generally, the mailing time is 2 - 4 week.
U.S. First Class and international delivery can be ordered for an extra fee and posts on the same
schedule noted above. (See Page 4 for details).

Please allow 8 week notice and provide complete old and new addresses. Because The Vital
Force has "return service requested" with the U.S. Post Office, an undeliverable issue or Teachers'
Directory is returned to us with a charge of 5'l.47 . Then, if we mail out a new one, it goes First Class
(because a bulk mailing requires 200 pieces), resulting in further expense of S'l .22 - $ 1 .75, depending
on the weight. Please help us avoid this unnecessary and wasteful expense-send in your change of
address information early!

. : . . :
Fall:
Winteri, ,, , :, Octcb€i2$th

rectory is for referral and communication purposes among accredited T'ai
Chi Chih teachers. lt is not to be used or sold as a mailing list. Updates are published in each issue

The Vital Force. Send your changes to the San Rafael address (on opposite
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T'AI CHI CHIH CONTACTS:

Justin Stone
Originator of T'ai ChiChih
P.O. Box 23212
Albuquerque, NM 87 192-1212

Ed Altman
Head ofT'aiChiChih
P.O. Box 6857
San Rafael,CA 94903-0857
(41s) 472-1207

T'AI CHI CHIH WEBSITE:
vrrww.taichichih.org

VITAL FORCE JOURNAL CONTACTS:

Vitol Force Association Memberships, updates for Teacher's
Directory, updates / sign-ups for Website Teacher Referral List,
submissions:

The Vital Force
P.O. Box 6460
San Rafael, CA
94903-2330

th evita lforce@ya h oo.com

Noel Altman
Editor
(41s) 472-1207
(41s) s07-9535 (Fax)

Submissions of photos or related content for the website:

Victor Berg
Webmaster
13224 Agnes Ct. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87112

(sos) 237-0243

THE \/IIAL FORCE/ournal of T'ai Chi Chih

1.  (  )Renewal  (  )New

2. Name

MEMBERSHIP FORM

Phone ( )

Address

E-mail

z ip

3. (  )AccreditedTCCTeacher- Areyou: (  )Act ive (  ) lnact ive (  )Wil l ingtotravel

Membership includes Teachers'Directory___year(s) @ 530.00 / yr

Do you want your name, phone number and e-mail address (if applicable) includedon the
T'ai Chi Chih community website (www.taichichih.org) year(s) @ 55 /yr

( ) Student / Interested person year(s) @ 525.00 / yr

) First Class Delivery in U.S. additional 55.00 / yr

) Out of U.S. Delivery additional S10.00 / yr

5. ( ) Donation for funding VFJ projects: outreach and referral activities

Make check or money order in U.S. dollars payable to:

The Vital Force
P.O. Box 6460
San Rafael, C A 94903-0460

- 5

=5

-5

4 . (

(

=5

-5

= $

TOTAL = $
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l t , 7iO0 Am I'rn l)rinE in bed fretting ovei a business
situation that's upsefiin$ rne. llrn allowi

, : ing rnyself to be yanked off center.

7i15 arn l'rn gettin,$ more irritated and it bothers
rne that it still botlrers rne.

7;30 arn Got up and made tea. Sat back, put my
feet up.

7t45 afi Read Justin's artitle on the reciprocal

charactEr of mlnd and prana {chi),

7i50 bm riHad ah intuition to look at the cabrle
guide and see what movies were on. I
,rerist. No; I think +o rnyself, I dbnt want

to gel up,and I hardly ever watch
rnovies in the mor:ning. The thought
was still there, go checkthe TV guide.

The msfe insistent therthought; the
more resistant I became,

7:55 am Finally, | luccumbed. I got up and
looked at thd 8100 arn nlbvie. lt was

"Excess Ba$ga$et" t lau$hed out loud.
Then I let it go,,MeCsage Received.

P.5, I did notwatch the movie.

- Sharon Sirkis

2; One of rny beginhihg studentS wat one day,
gropin$ ifor the name of thetArouhd the Platter"
fiovernent and tarne up with"Wiping the (6s;11EL"

f., t had been expleining to an adolebtent gioup
how we need to keep the waiit and hip aiba lossE
ahd,felaxad u/hilb dbingT'ai Chi Chih. Onb ;roung

The Lighter Side...

cornrnunicating clbailt I questioned, "Are you titt-
ing about the physical place here (pointing to my
waist) in the body?" When he said,qNo;" 1 knew he
needed to use the bathroom! (He meant"waste!')
The whole group had a good laugh at my expense.

War.d. Due to the angle of my apprroach none of the
candidates or huditors could tell whbt I was doinb
and I heard a couplb of nerUous,giggibs.

"Keep that back heel down," I commented to him
one mgre timei He too repeated his mantia:'l amlll
As he shifted his weight to the side to reveal a shiny
quarter,l asked,Then how did that get under
there?" He was astonished, and the group of his fel-
low candidates had a nice little chuckle over it.

Lbterhe told me tlrat tre had framed the qubrtei as
tlxe first |ncorfte he had eVer derived fiom T'ai Chi
fhihr He:theh,bddCd"Ma)r l nev€r earn another :

querter in tfrat manner." .l

- Jean Katus

'Ed Attman

lEditoi's Note lf ]ou havea funny;(orytotell regarding
youiTrii Chi Chih practice oiteachiil$;write it up and '

send it in forlThe LightctSider.;ol
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from the conference...

This form of poetry was originated by Justin Stone and is described in detail in his boo( Climb the Joyous Mountain.

Just
In stone

Rock-like Verve
Spawned T'ai Chi Chih

Just in stone
Justin
Stone.

- Paul Arnold
(Student of Paula Arnold)

you
stretch me

well beyond
my boundaries

just to know
only
me.

- Nancy Werner-Azarski

CONF'RENCE
TAKES PEOPLE

TO MAKE IT WORK.
WE'RE SO GLAD

TO BE
SEED.

-  Sr.Al ice Holden

chi
Is like

Splendor grass

On sunny days
After roin

before
down

- Senora Avery

Who
Aml

To wonder
Who I might be,

'Non-Sensei'

That I
Am?

- Paul Arnold
(Student of Paula Arnold)

who
aml

or rother
who am I not
peeling to

center
core

- Marie Dotts

you
stretch me

breaking down
my prison walls

releasing
my Free

Self

- Marie Dotts

MOVE
BAL,ANCE

CELEBRATE
INCARNATION

DEVELOP
SINCERE

JOY.

- Sr. Alice Holden

A
warm hug
from Justin

Iingers in my
memory
full of

chi

- Joanna Woodrow


